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PROBABLY AN ACCIDENT
o STORE CLOSED JiLL DJiY THANKSGIVING BJIY

AMERICA DOCTORS TAKE THIS Olds, Woftman
o
o

VIEW OP MRS. GORE'S DEATH.

In Harmony "With tne French Ex-

pertsConsul Gowdy Takes Charge
of Deceased's Effects.

PARIS, Nov. 25. In spite of the rigid
recrecy which has been maintained by
the officials and by the commission of
American doctors concerning the result
of the autopsy conducted by the latter
cn the body of Mrs. Ellen Gore, it Is
learned from an authoritative source that
the doctors tend to the acceptance of the
theory of an accident, and the probabil-
ities are that their official report will
ttrongly incline to that theory. If it doea
siot positively assert it, thus bringing the
iench and American doctors into agree-
ment and relieving the case of .any Inter-
actional significance.

After the post-morte- examination held
this morning the American doctors ar-
ranged to have a consultation later in the

ay, In order to draw up their official re-

port, but this conference was postponed,
twins to the indisposition of one of the
l entlemen. Meanwhile the doctors were
i itervlewed by a representative of the
vpsoclated Press, but they positively de- -
lined to make any statement as to the

Jesuits of the examination. It is clear,
J owever, that the American doctors are
impressed with the thoroughness with
which the French surgeons investigated
the case, and they are not inclined
1o raise a professional issue. At least
two of the American doctors hold out-lig- ht

to the accident theory, and they
vill seek to have that view incorporated

in the official report The grounds for
Ihla conclusion are the following:

The French experts exhibited at the
inorjrue this morning a geometrical de
sign. In which one line showed the direc
tion of the bullet from tne revolver as
it struck the floor, and another line
showed the victim in a leaning position,
lifting at the foot of the bed. as had
Veen described by De Rydzewski. The
: ngle of the bullet wound tallied exactly
vith the geometrical design based on De
jlvdzeweki's statement, and the Ameri
can doctors verified this. The fact that
the direction of the wound was almost
parallel with the earth is accounted for
liy the leaning posture or tne vicum.
"he doctors regard this design as

equal to a mathematical demonstra
tion.

Consul-Gener- al Gowdy contlnuesto take
1he depositions of all witnesses." The
'"emps tonight says that it was the ac-

tivity displayed by the Russian colony
cn behalf ot De Rydzewski which stimu-
lated the American officials into a coun-
ter activity on behalf of the late Mrs.
(lore.

The provisional release of De Rydzewski
2 esterday Is considered as establishing the
liew of the French authorities, of the In-

nocence of the Russian, but he Is still
vnder surveillance, and if he attempts to
lsave this city he will be liable to arrest
rs a fugitive from justice. The American
t fllcials do not expect that De Rydzewski
will be further actively prosecuted, al-

though he probably will be arraigned later
i n the minor charge of having possession
of a revolver and of carelessly participat-
ing in the circumstances which caused
the death of Mrs. Gore.

Mr. Gowdy received from the State De-- 1

artment today a request from Mrs.
(lore's relatives to take possession of her
ffects. Accordingly, he took charge of

iwo trunks, a good deal of music and a
little jewelry. The articles showed the
ilmple, refined tastes of the deceased.

The burial place of the remains of Mrs.
Gore has been changed to Bagneux Cem-
etery, owing to Its being n.

Mr. Gowdy has leased a lot there forijflve
years, during which time the relative's of
the deceased will decide whether they will
semove the body to America.

Mrs. Gore Feared tne Russian.
CLEVELAND, O., No 7. 25. A letter

written by Mrs. Nellie Gore from Paris
under date of November 7, has just been
received here by Mrs. J. D. Slater, the
runt of Mrs. Gore. The communication
contained 110 mention of De Rydzewski,
)ut told of Mrs. Gore's dally life in Paris,
fine said that she had been working hard
:.t her studies, that she arose at 9 o'clock
tvery morning, practiced her music for
two hours, and then took a long walk and
returned to her work. She was seldom
1 way from home during the past month.
Then she had gone to the opera in com-

pany with a New York piano man.
Mrs. Slater said that De Rydzewski was

infatuated with her niece, but she was
certain that he had never proposed mar
riage. She said Mrs. Gore had written
that she feared him. Mrs. Slater further
laid that Mrs. Gore was the possessor of
i.bout $70,000 in Mexican money, and that
Mr. and Mrs. Gore were the founders of
the American colony In Mexico City.

Railroad Money for School Fnnd.
INDIANAPOLIS Nov. 25. The state won

1 he long-foug- ht case against the Vandalia
Railroad in the Supreme Court today and
the school fund, unless an appeal should
le taken to the United States Supreme
Oourt and the State Supreme Court be
t everted, will receive an addition of $GS5.-2- 4.

The Marion Superior Court is affirmed
1 nd the Vandalia must pay the judgment
of $913,905. Of this sum "W. A. Kacham.

and other attorneys
t mployed by him, will receive 25 per cent.

The suit was brought for money alleged
to be "due the school fund under the char-
ter to the road In 1S47.

Strike la In Control.
"WASHINGTON. Nov. 25. A cablegram

received at the State Department today
from Minister Squiers at Havana reports
ihat the government is taking a ilrm
rtand and that the strike situation is bet-
ter. Senor Quesada, the Cuban Minister,
:alked over the situation with Secretary

today. The conditions are being
vntched with the closest interest, as It is

believed that the ability of the Cuban
government to maintain law and order
and. adequately safeguard the heavy In-

vestments of foreign capital at Havana
Js about to be subjected to a severe
test.

Tvro Captured Steamers.
PANAMA. Nov. 25. The government

nteamer Chucuito arrived here yesterday
rvlth two steamers laden with hides,
'.vhich she had captured. She reports
""laving left the government cruiser Bo-
gota at the entrance to Pedregal. the port
There the revolutionary lleet now Is, and

- hat the commander of the British cruiser
.'haeton had had time to communicate
he news of the peace treaty to Captain

Marmaduke. commanding the Bogota.

Centralia Girl Commits Suicide.
CENTRALiIA. Wash., Nov. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Miss Elsie Temple, aged 15, sui-
cided ' here yesterday afternoon by tak--n- g

rough on rats-- . It is reported that
immediate cause of the suicide was

a disappointment in a love affair.

The Best Cough Medicine.
We have sold Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy for years, and believe it to be tne
est on the market. Jackway & Faust,

Ovando, Mont.
It is the best because it always cures

ind is pleasant and safe to take.
It is the best because it counteracts any

"tendency of a cold or attack of the grip
o result In pneumonia.
It is the best because it Is a certain

and cure for croup.
It is the best because it prevents any

langerous consequences from whooping
'ough.
It is the best because it contains no
plum or other harmful substance, and

.nay be given as confidently to a baby
s to an adult.
You can rely upon Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy with implicit confidence. Price, 25
ents; .large size, 50 cents. For sale by
II druggists.

Millinery
Special Thanksgiving Sale Trimmed

and Untrimmed Hats
Today ten dozen hats, modelsof good taste

and style in shape and trimming, will be
placed on sale. An inspection of these hats
will convince you they are well worth 95c
to $2.50. Today you have your choice of
either a trimmed or an untrimmed a

, shape for only syC
We are showing a good stock of Palms and

Decorating Vines for Holiday decorations in
our Millinery Department.

our marked on China and Course
' Sets, Cut Glass Tumblers and other fine table

Cooking Utensils rood Choppers
Basting Spoons 2c
Cake Cutters 2c
Tin Measuring Cups , 5c
Dover Egg Beaters 6c
Tin Jelly Moulds 8c
Granite Iron Pie Plates 9c
Granite Iron Pudding 1 qt 16c
Granite Iron Sauce Pans . . . 24c
Pudding Moulds, covered, with tube . . 28c

Table Cvtlety
The very finest steel, mounted, in handsome

handles of buckhorn, pearl, and cel-

luloid. Thanksgiving prices 90c to $12 set.

Our Thanksgiving on' silver table-
ware include Tea, Dessert and Table Spoons,
Knives, Forks and many dainty separate
pieces for little money. Prices:

Tea Spoons, set of 6 $ .76
Dessert Spoons, set of 6 1.27
Table Spoons, set of 6 1.49
Knives, set of 6 1 . 1.49
Forks, set of 6 1.49
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The Finest, Daintiest Glossiest

Remember, we already
hemstitched fringed, in napkins

for immediate all
our especially during our
Thanksgiving closes

In addition, can the finest
damasks the yard in

' greatly

Remember, today closes Thanksgiving reductions Dinner
furnishings.

Pans,

ivory

reductions

"Universal" and
Do the laborious

chopper of preparing dressings, mince-
meats Thanksgiving delicacies,
accomplishing the work thor-
oughly in much

chopping desired,
can operate them.

family $ .89
Medium family 98

family
size.

. .25
Grinders 45

one to Thanksgiving turkey in.
much

is exceptionally juicy, if do.
today:

Roasters 33c
Roasters 36c
Roasters . 44c

Today Friday close demonstrations of great labor-savi-ng polish. should
to see it if interested in keeping your stove nickel-mount- ed utensils

beautifully polished little ,

The "Gloula" Ladies' Shoe Shoe

of price, which always the Another of quality, which is continually
increasing. shoes made to all cpmf ortably, being fash-
ioned on thirty different lasts. They are made in weights of
leather, always the selected that secured for the price. is shoe

the manufacturers constantly inventing new methods
materials them, without increasing the pricei them secure

$3.50 shoe '
street wear, nothing is better the Gloria "foot-for- in round

straignt
dress the "Juno." of beauty, made with medium round toe

arch military. '

WHITMAN'S GREEK CLUB

OSLV OP ITS

Object Diffuse General Knowl-
edge Hellenic Literature, Lan-

guage

WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,
(Special.) unique organiza-

tion, and the one its tho
Northwest, Greek Whitman
College. Walla,

founded March 13, Its pur-.po- se

diffusion
knowledge bearing Hellenic litera-
ture, language, history, geography
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director of the local try-ou- t, the winner the

the of music, "The state contest: W. R. Gertrude
of the Ancient The last G. Bertha

of the club was Tuesday after-- e. Evenden, Olga V. Boatman,
The principal feature of the meet- - Owen,

was Anderson's paper on son.
"The Ancient and Their t

Modern Revival." was ln- -
teresting description of ancient

comparison of these modern
revival, and ended with hopeful proph-
ecy what their reyival

Professor Anderson of
great revival of the 1S96

Olympia, which athletes all
of

MEETING OREGON TEACHERS.

Asaocation in Session
La Grande.

GRANDE, 25. (Special.)
State convened

for a session.
meetings opened today
auditorium of the public building.

P. L. Campbell, of
subject,

Course Study for Grades Above
the Y. Glllan.

presented methods
very manner, and,

discussion subject, Glllan gave
paper

In afternoon E. B.
of Schools Pendleton,

read paper "The of Pupils
Mrs. E. Ivanhoe

spoke Reading,"
Y. presented, "Methods Read-

ing

OF HENRY YORK.

the Country"
the Gold Rush of

GRANT'S PASS, 25. (Special.)
The funeral of Henry one of the

widely known of the early
Southern Oregon pioneers, occurred

Table himns
and

table linens
or both

and cloths,
reduced prices
sale, which today.

you
by sets,

reduced prices.

Tne "Classic"
away long, and

and other
same more

less time and with very
little labor, any size and
any one

Small size
size

Large size 1.20
--Hotel 1.60
Raisin Seeders '.
Nut

Get your
You will find it has a richer flavor
and you

10x15
11x17

and will this You
fail you and

labor.

One same $3.50.
The Gloria feet kinds

and every
best

on which by which better and
better put into you

best made.
For and "Clio"' styles full

For wear try model
high and

KIXD

Walla Wash.

broad, being

meetings

oldest

family (Missouri
Western County, Sunday.

one largest funerals
known Josephine County.

Henry among rush
prospectors

country" early
Oregon. followed

vocation mining packing
Illinois gold diggings number

one remain-
ing fought through Rogue
River Wars 1855-5- 6. He

member Captain Keene's
volunteers, and distinguished him-se- U

fearless fighter and
Henry

excellent
Applegate River, County. He

Kentucky,
widow children.

INCREASE OP

Second Term of Monmouth Normal.
ShOTrs Renewed Interest.

25. (Special.)
second Normal School

before which attendance.
ol voubi. large number young

which founded. Some aredepartment Appropriate
Greek, ThankS5lvInfir exerclses be

spirit- - meets Normal School
month.

lecture Repub-
lic"

these,

sermon. The children of train-
ing take part the

contest In
October, Professor Love-well- entering

talked on Rutherford.
Music Greeks. m. Vernon, J. Gallison, Redd,
meeting S. Edith
noon. Clara Beatrice

Professor
Greek Games

games,

ath-
letics. spoke

games
parts

world participated.

at

Teachers' Association
today The

school
President

spoke

Eighth." S.
In

clever

Conklln,
Superintendent

on,
School Government.,, Al
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Gillan
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Canio "Oregon "With

York,

use,
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dis-
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Indian

Josephine

ATTENDANCE.

MONMOUTH.

Thompson, Independence, deliver

school

following orators
conservatory

Carpenter, Ander-in- g

University,

geography

arithmetic

Circuit Court at Pendleton.
PENDLETON, Nov. 25. (Special.)

Charles Fulton pleaded guilty to larceny
from a dwelling in the Circuit Court yes-
terday and was" sentenced to one year in
the penitentiary by Judge Ellis. Five oth-
er accused persons were also arraigned
yesterday V. E. Fouch, for forgery Os-
car McKingey, for assault with a gun on
I. W. Duvell, and James Thorns, William
Bennett and Calvin Johnson, for burglar-
izing D. B. Richardson's store at Helix.

Walla Walla School Needs Money.
WALLA WALLA, Nov. 25. An endow-

ment is imperative to the life of St. Paul's
School, the Episcopal Institution for
girls In this city, and unless one is soon
coming Rev. Andreas Bard, rector of St.
Paul's parish, today gave out the state-
ment that the school would possibly be
moved to Seattle, where a person, whose
name Is kept secret, will give $50,000 for
its maintenance.

Name Council Candidate.
ASTORIA, Nov. 25. (Special.) The Re-

publican city central committee held a
meeting this evening and appointed James
J. Robinson as a candidate for Council1
man from the Second Ward, to fill the
vacancy caused by the withdrawal of
George Nelson. No action was taken rel-
ative to naming a candidate for City

Losses In El ma's Sunday Fire.
ELMA, Wash., Nov. 25. (Special.) The

losses In Sunday's fire are as follows:
Robblns' candy store, $1000; insurance,
SSiTOr C!Hn snlnnn SfifVVtr tnsnrfinoe S900- -

F. E. Tompkins, hardware, $7000; insur-- U

ancc $1800; J. Will Anderson, $5000; insur- -

Last Days of
Demonstration

A With
2 Standards

things in just the latest and most cor-- sj
rect dress styles here.

DRESS SHIRTS in the E. & W., "Mori- - dij
arch" and Cluett makes.
Prices $1.25 to

--both
ing wear

ance, $2000; F. J. Kangf $4000; no Insur-
ance; Dr. Blair's office, slight loss; Bar-
ber Dodge, $75; no Insurance; Elma Echo,
slight loss; R. J. Stoner, $5000; no insur-
ance; Ackley, tailor, $50; no insurance.

Independence City Nominees.
INDEPENDENCE, Nov. 25. (Special.)
Last evening the Citizens convention,

which met at the City Hall, nominated
the following ticket: Mayor, O. D. But-
ler; Recorder, W. G. Sherman; Treasurer,

L. Wiprut; Marshal, A. J. Tupper;
Councilmen First Ward, W. H. Craven;
Second Ward, J. W. Kirkland; Third
Ward, William Ball. Another convention
ia called for tonight, when an opposi-
tion ticket will be put in the field.

Men's Furnishings

NECKWEAR: Lawn bows and handsome
silk ones in all styles. G?CZ ffPrices 10c fo..'. CjO.UU

GLOVES: Fine white kid with pearl
. buttons; fine pique, prevailing colors,
Dent's English Cape; Belgravia and
Arabian Mochas in pearl and brown,
with and without lining.

tor street

Madam La Bonta Is Arrested.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 25. Madame

La Bonta, who is wanted at Butte, Mont.,
in connection with the murder of Dr.
Caley last October, was arrested here
this afternoon. At first she denied her
Identity, but afterward admitted it. In
an interview she stated that Dr. Caley
was killed as the result of the accidental
discharge of his own pistol, and that she
merely indulged in a friendly scuffle with
him.

Corvnllls Circuit Court Adjourns.
CORVALLIS, Nov. 25. (Special.) The

Circuit Court adjourned this morning uf-t- er

a session of only a day and a half.
The principal case before the court was
the injunction brought by the Oregon-Pacif- ic

Colonization, Company to restrain
Benton County officials from selling lands
of the company for delinquent taxes in
past years, aggregating in all more than
$3000.

Just in a new line of the "Monarch

In all street colors and all

New Willow Creek Mines.
PAYETTE. Idaho, Nov. 24. (Special.)

William Perry has returned to Payette
from the new Willow Creek mine dis-
trict in where he ia interested
with Messrs Lyon and Russell. Mr.
Perry brought back some very fine speci-
mens and says that the district will prove
a good one and will contribute a large
business to Huntington and Baker City.

and p!fjJ
Special Sale

Ladies9 Kid Gloves

cial

.

Just in, a lot, very rich and dressy.
You should secure one of them. Prices

4

$15.00 to $50.00.

Lane County Board of Equalization.
EUGENE, Nov. 24. (Special.) The

Lane "County Board of Equalization, com-
posed of County Judge H. R. Klncaid,

Clerk E. U. Lee and Assessor D.
P. Burton, has been in session today, and
will remain in session throughout the
week to listen to grievances regarding
assessment The board transacted no
business today whatever.

,1
the

for.

New Ostfict Boas
new

Embroidery Foundation Letters
We have just received a new lot of pat-

ent embroidery foundations in nine dif-
ferent sizes and handsome styles, for
embroidery of all kinds,including table
and bed linen.

Petition Daniels to Run for Council.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 25. (Spe-

cial.) A petition was circulated In this
city today requesting Gilbert Daniels to
become a candidate for City --Treasurer, in
opposition to the regular nonpartisan can-
didate, C. E. Alexander.

best made, very swell

sizes.

Oregon,

County

splendid $1.25.

Ttaaksgivmg Sale
Blankets

Very beautiful, wool, Oregon make,
ail white with or blue border,
size inches. Value, per pair,
$5.50. Special this Q Q
week .

Special Silk Sale
The Elegant "Levantine"

Soft rich in weave aid of the daint-
iest evening shades, this silk 'is ia
high favor this season for both gowns
and linings for evening wraps. Width
23 inches, colors pink, castor, reseda,
steel blue, old rose and white. Value,
per yard, $1.00, special this

Fnnerat of Tnrnhull.
INDEPENDENCE, Nov. 25. (Special.)

The remains of the late Mrs. Alex
who died in Salem yesterday, were

brought last evening to this place on. the
steamer Kuth. The funeral services, held
today, were very Impressive.

Going to St. Louis?
If so. better learn about the new service

Inaugurated by the O. R. & N. via Den-
ver and Kansas City. Inquire city ticket
office. Third and Washington.
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ORDER AGAIN IN HAVANA

GENERAL GOMEZ TOOK PART IN
SETTLE3IENT.

Interviewed Employers and Then
Gave Strikers a Piece of His Mind

Test of Government.

HAVANA, Nov. 25. The Central Labor.
Union tonight decided to call off the
strike, and committees were appointed to
inform the various unions of this decision.
There probably will be a complete re-
sumption of work tomorrow.

Much of the credit for the settlement of
the strike is due to General Gomez, who
headed the committee which consulted to-

day with the officials of the Havana Com-
mercial Company, against whom the
strike was first directed. After the con-
ference General Gomez and tho majority
of the committee expressed themselves as
satisfied with the stand the company had
taken. The officials maintained that they
had not discriminated against Cuban ap-
prentices, the fact being that the com-
pany's books showed that over 90 per cent
of its apprentices were Cubans. The com-
pany would maintain and even increase
this ratio, but it refused to treat with the
Central Labor Union in matters pertain-
ing to its employes. The officials said
that they were always willing to meet a
committee made up of workers from their
factories, and they agreed to open tho
factories again if the men returned toH
work.

General Gomez and the committee aft-
erward met the Central Labor Union, and
the old warrior did not spare words in his
condemnation of the action of the union
in calling out the workmen. He said it
was a revolution, and not a strike, and
that the war veterans stood ready to take
up arms In support of the government ln
order to maintain order.

That ended tho strike as far as the Cen-
tral Labor Union was concerned. It did
not care to brave General Gomez's wrath,
and word was sent out as soon as possible
to have the men return to work. There
may be some difficulty with, the local
unions, but the backbone of the strike Is
broken, and tomorrow will undoubtedly
see most of the laborers at work.

Rewards for Collins' Slayer.
DENVER, Nov. 24. Governor Orman

announced tonight that tomorrow he
would Increase the reward offered by the
state for the murderer of Manager Col-
lins, of the Smuggler-Unio- n mine, to $2000.
His original offer was $1000. The author-
ities of San Miguel County have already
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Sitter Eolish
Makes all silverware brilliant g
Its novel form renders it eco- - fg
nomical I P
All responsible
jewelers koep it 35 cents a package
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Glove Sale.

50c
At 19c

SPECIAL
TODAY

2'dasp Windsor Pique
Glace ICid Gloves
Foster ine Embroidery
Jill shades

75c
45c 79c

At

Special

3'dasp Consuelo" Selected
Jid Gloves, Paris Point and
Fancy Embroidery
Jill shades Regular $1.75

$1.50 Tanforan English Walking Gloves
Paris and Spear Point Embroidery
Reds, Slates, Brown, English Tan
Regutar $1.50

Trefousse best quality selected
Overseam Kid Gloves
Paris Point Embroidery
Jill shades Regular $2.00

Jit Lowest Prices.

and s
HJiTS, CJtPS, BONNETS, COJiTS, DRESSES,
GOWNS, SLEEPERS, INFJWTS' SHOES,

JIT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

INFANTS' COLORED CAPS, HATS and BONNETS

Regular
Special

CHILDREN'S COLORED DRESSES

Regular $1.25 $1.50 $1.98
Special 98c $1.19 $1.59

INFANTS' SOFT.SOLE

Sizes 4 Brown, Tan,
55c Quality for 19c 60c Quality for 55c

INFANTS' CREME BEDFORD and Short Coats

Regular $1.75 $17. OO

At Special

CHILDREN'S OUTING FLANNEL and Sleepers

Regular 50c 60c 90c
At Special 59c 49c 79c 89c

CHILDREN'S OUTING FLANNEL SKIRTS

55c Quality at 27c 80c Quality at 69c

Fringed all around, yards long
Extra quality

double beds,
money.

Whiie
t

1316

An unusual variety of

clever creations in
Boas of the most

Beaver, Bear,
Lynx, Marten,
and all varieties of

predominating.

CuteConceptions
in

An excellent selec-
tion can now be had.

FOR

$1.00

in the the

offered $2500, but will Increase their offer
to $10,000.

Cat It Down
Baker City

Since Geer has refused to
listen to the appeal of
for an extra session of the Legislature to
appropriate $500,009 of state funds for the
Lewis and Clark Exposition, letthe peo-
ple of that city who are with
the management of the Fair become a

9 9 9

INDUCEMENTS

fOR ONLY

79c:

1.39:

$1.29

Artistic Picture Framing

FUR

$1.23 to $5.00
95c to $5.98

BlanRets

oas

$2.50 to $5.00
$1.98 to $5.98

SHOES
1 to Colors Black, Green

Long

$2.00 $2.50 $5.00 $5.00 to
$1.59 $1.59 $2.19 $2.49 $4.59 to $15.50

Gowns

$1.00

5

Stripe

white Ore
gon Blankets, size for

The blanket world for

Jkf 4g 6'lb gray Blankets, warm
and serviceable.

Ai B2 95 woot Blankets for single
beds.

Second Avenue
Seattle,Wash.

fash-

ionable furs, Squirrel,
Mink,

Sable

Foxes

Children's Furs

SEND
CATALOGUE

One-Hn- lf.

Democrat.
Governor

plaintive Portland

connected

$1.50
$l.OO

Oriental

Our famous alUwool
City full

best

alUwool

253235
Morrison Street
i Portland, Or.--
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c

c
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c
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little more modest in their demands. Lc
them ask for a reasonable appropriatio
at the hands of the Legislature, one tha
will be proportionate with the benefits t
be derived bv. the state at large, say
000. Such an appropriation will very Jikly meet the approval of a majority I
both houses, and will be sanctioned by th
people generally throughout the state. I
will receive attention early In the ses-
sion, and a referendum vote will hardl
be demanded.


